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Dr. Myron Berney, ND LAc
908 16th Ave

Honolulu, HI 96816

808-735-5133
HB 2426
The Constitutional Right of Privacy [highlighted in Roe v Wade] is not for Abortions
only!

Choice in Medical Care goes beyond merely killing unborn children.
For the Living, Choice in Medical care and the Right to Life are in harmony, congruent,
required by law, and have the same goal.

The entire Supreme Court supports the Constitutional Right of PIivacy even though
most oppose AbortiolL

Actually what Roe v Wade elucidated is that the State certainly has a responsibility to
protect public health and safety but no State or the Federal Government has the right to
prohibit or impede Health Care practices Generally Recognized As Safe merely because
the AMA doesn't like herbs and vitamins and prefers expensive Big Phanna Dmgs.

The Law requires that a practitioner's capabilities are established by education and
training ofthe Professional Schools not by competitive industries' lies, slander and
deception

The Courts have changed their position on Child Welfare and have refused to order
children to undergo Chemotherapy against their will.

I never had a single cancer patient that died of cancer under my care.

NIH the National Institute of Health reports that Vitamin C most def"mitely will
selectively kill human cancer cells without any toxic effect to the perSOJL In fact,
because Vitamin C also is a powerful means of detoxification and supports general health
and wellness the patient actually gets healthier and healthier with each treatment instead
ofthe near death toxic effects of chemotherapy, the bum and scarring ofradiation or the
removal of organs and tissues from surgery.

Orthodox cancer care cost hundred ofthousands of dollars whereas Vitamin C 
Ascorbate Oxidative Therapy - can be delivered for under 5 to 10 percent ofthe cost
saving hundreds ofthousands of dollars.

You do the math-hundreds ofthousands up to millions of dollars per patient or less than
ten grand.

For the price of one chemo treatment or less many cancer patients can become disease
free without being harmed by toxic therapies.
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Especially with the advances in early detection, doesn't this give us even a month to try if
a non-toxic health and wellness therapy

• That can be delivered safely by professional trained providers
• That can save millions of dollars ofhealth care money right now right here in

Hawaii
• That selectively kills human cancer cells while improving the health and wellness

ofthe patient
• That is GRAS generally recognized as safe
• That can be used along with chemo, radiation or surgery to improve their medical

effectiveness, patient outcome and quality oflife.
• The availability and delivery of which is supported by the Supreme Court and the -

Constitution Right of Privacy.
Don't you think that his life saving the,rapy and cost saving therapy be immediately
available by professionals trained and educated to safely deliver this nutritional cancer
killing therapy in Hawaii????

Why not save money and save lives while killing cancer?

It's cheap, easy, safe and fast.
It can be used to maintain remission and prevent [all too common] cancer reoccurrence.
You can't do that with chemo, radiation or surgery.

I pioneered the delivering tlus care beginning in 1982.

Since Naturopathic Physicians and other providers all around the World have been
so clinically successful using this Ascorbate O:ddative Therapy the NIH
investigated, reverse engineered this success and has definitively stated ill peer
reviewed Scientific and Medical jourruUs that IT WORKS!

But, Sadly, now
• Against the publics interest,
• Based upon mere slander, distortion, lies and fraud
• Along with just being completely uninformed about this amazing therapy,

The Governor, 1,1D's and the Department of Health have made this illegal in Hawaii.

The DAG under Lingle's command has forced the Board ofNaturopathic Examiners to
change their long-standing position even though every member ofthe Board continues to
use appropriate parenteral therapy in their practice on a regular and routine basis.

Up to you to fix it, make it right, follow the Right of Privacy, Medical Choice and Right
to Life. Give Health a Chance. Support appropriate care for patients by all trained and
licensed providers.

Respectfully,
Dr. Myron Berney, :JD LAc
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